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Two Rhythm service centres can now be found in new locations around the 
Hakuba Valley, making access to quality ski and snowboard rental easy for 
customers staying outside of the Happo area. 
 
  

LOCATIONS 
TSUGAIKE 
This resort is emerging as one of the Hakuba Valley’s most popular due to its 
heavy snowfall, quiet slopes and huge variety in terrain. Rhythm’s service centre 
is housed inside The Phatpackers, the resort’s newest ski-in, ski-out 
accommodation and just 100m from the Tsugaike Eve gondola.  Tsugaike is 13 
minutes’ drive from both Hakuba Train Station and Rhythm’s main store in 
Wadano. Map link click here  
 
ECHOLAND 
This area of the Hakuba Valley is a hub for accommodation, bars and 
restaurants approximately 10 minutes’ drive from our main store in Wadano and 
seven minutes from Hakuba Station. Rhythm’s service centre is located in Bears 
Café, which is famous for coffee, food and a warm and friendly atmosphere. 
Map link click here 
 
 

SERVICES 
Both centres will be operated by a Rhythm staff member who will be able to 
assist customers with checking in, rent in equipment and returning their gear. 
Shuttles will also be readily available to get customers from the service centres 
to Rhythm’s main store. Opening hours will be: Tsugaike 8:00am – 11:00am, 
3:00pm to 6:00pm. Echoland 8:00am to 11:00am, 3:00pm to 6:00pm 
 
 

For more information:  
Contact: Sherry Yen  
Marketing Manager 
Phone 0136-55-8413 
Email sherry@rhythmjapan.com  
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Phat+Packers/@36.7508925,137.8687409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x5ff7cd2a9d26d721:0x18caa3097693435c!8m2!3d36.7508925!4d137.8709296
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bear%27s+Cafe+%26+Goldilocks+Lounge%E3%83%99%E3%82%A2%E3%83%BC%E3%82%BA%E3%82%AB%E3%83%95%E3%82%A7%EF%BC%86%E3%82%B4%E3%83%AB%E3%83%87%E3%82%A3%E3%83%AD%E3%83%83%E3%82%AF%E3%82%B9/@36.691116,137.8395486,17z/dat


 

	
RHYTHM HAKUBA 

 
Rhythm has gained a reputation as a comprehensive snow sports retailer 
offering a huge range of quality services so their customers can live their 
ultimate mountain experiences.  
 
The store offers a rental fleet of over 4,500 skis and snowboards from brands 
like K2, Armada, Salomon, Burton, Jones and more. A huge range of ski and 
snowboard gear is available for purchase including goggles, gloves, helmets 
and base layers plus backcountry equipment. 
 
Inside the store is Rhythm Tunes where customers can have their skis or 
snowboards waxed, tuned and prepped for Hakuba’s unique powder 
conditions. Rhythm & Beans coffee, known for serving award winning coffee 
is also located in the store. Nothing kicks off a morning in the mountains quite 
as nicely as an invigorating cup of specially brewed coffee!   
 
Boot solutions is also on-site, offering boot fitting by qualified podiatrists 
including custom moulded orthotics / foot beds and liners, boot stretching, 
alterations, repairs and more. 
 
Other services on offer include free pick-up and drop-off service, free gear 
swaps and multi-resort bookings 
 

Rhythm Hakuba 
4683-2 Hokujo, Hakuba-mura,  
Kitaazumi-gun, Nagano 399-9301 
Phone 0261-72-3288 
Email hakuba@rhythmjapan.com  
 
Rhythm Service Centre – Tsugaike  
12840-1 Tsugaike Kogen, Otari-mura, 
Kitaazumi-gun, Nagano 399-9422 
Phone: 0261-72-3288 
 
Rhythm Service Centre – Echoland  
3020-867 Hokujo, Hakuba-mura, 
Kitaazumi-gun, Nagano 399-9301 
Phone: 0261-72-3288 
 


